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INTRODUCTION:
1.  The Christian is a man saved by the grace or favor of God and through faith on

his part. Eph. 2 : 8
2.  Each act of worship has as one of its elements the giving of glory to God who

has saved through Christ.
3.  Singing as worship is to produce melody in the heart unto God. Eph. 5:19

DISCUSSION:

I. Old Testament praise -_
A.  Was directed by the priest through such actions as the offering of an odor of a

sweet smell, whole burnt offerings, heave offerings, first fruits, and doves.
God even allowed or suffered David to praise him with the psaltry and
harp . Psa. 150:3; Amos 6:5

B.  With each commandment to make these offerings of praise, each particular
physical object to be used was named and directions given for its use when
such had the appro val of God.

II. In the religion of Christ
A.  Emphasis is changed from things physical or carnal. The instruments of praise

are not primarily physical but spiritual.
B.  The instrument in which harmony or melody to God is made is the spiritual

heart of man and not the physical flute, viol, harp, or timbrel. Eph. 5:19
C.  The outward action indicating this inward melody is singing, the voice of man

being used in this worship as well as in prayer.
D.  The melody of the heart is also reflected in the interest the Christian has

toward his fellow Christian--"speaking one to another in psalms, hymns,
and spiritual songs." Thus the different words to songs.

E.  The singing in which we speak one to another serves two ends:
1.  Teaching and admonishing one another   Col. 3:16
2.  Making melody unto the Lord   Eph. 5:19

F.  Singing – a sacrifice of praise  Heb. 13:15
1.  Any action in which we make a sacrifice of praise to God with our lips

is worship.
2.  Singing is a fruit of the lips and in many instances is-pure praise to

God.   Its source is the heart but it is borne by the lips and voice.

III.  The act of singing
A.  Good singing follows set rules.
B.  The Christian should study these rules and learn them to the best of his ability



that he may sing well just as he should study reading to be able to read
well.

C.  Good singing is heart-initiated, lip-borne, and heaven received.
D.  Any song whose words and music express the proper sentiment to God and

man may and should be sung. There is no particular type or rhythm that
must be used.

E.  The Christian who uses his opportunities to worship God to the fullest sings
vibrantly.

IV.  Singing is an evidence of a condition of the Christian's heart.
It is itself an expression  of emotions. The heart is the seat of the emotions.
Therefore, singing is an expression of heartfelt, heart-known, religion.

CONCLUSION:
1.  Singing in the religion of Christ has a spiritual function.
2.  The point of origin of the desire to sing is to be the heart of man, not

mechanically created.
3.  The melody of the heart in producing praise in singing is to be directed to God.
4.  The teaching, the admonishing of singing is directed to one's fellow Christians.
5.  The fruit of one's lips should be praise to God.
6.  Good singing is heart-initiated, vocally cast, lip borne, and heaven received.
7.  Good singing on your part is evidence of your true heartfelt religion.

(The core of this lesson is the showing that worship is of the heart. Since
man cannot see the spiritual heart an analogy is used in showing what
would be produced if a physical instrument were used. The pulling of
chords of the heart spiritually is represented by physically making music
by plucking or twanging the strings as of a guitar. )
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